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Editor’s
Letter
This month I am so proud to be part of the [b]racket team. With this October issue,
we are celebrating our one year anniversary! Congratulations are in order - but not just
for us, for you too! It is because of you and for you that the spectacular production that
is [b]racket happens each month.
From a small start-up that nobody knew of, to a blossoming magazine getting more
and more attention, [b]racket has come a long, long way. And the coolest part of this
journey has been all the people that have joined us in one fashion or another. The editing team now has four full-time editors devoted to curating the magazine you love every
month. Our troupe of contributors has expanded to include a bevy of witty writers who
demystify the art in each issue. Our online presence is more powerful than ever with the
addition of Kita Mendolia’s online wizardry (because frankly the digital world feels a bit
like Oz sometimes). And last, but certainly not least, are the artists who have graced our
pages with their amazing work month after month. It is truly because of the art that we
are all here - talking, working, taking notice, and putting something out into the world.
I’ve recently had to adapt in my own life and this has made me contemplate the way
that anything survives in nature. More and more, I believe that adaptation is one of
the essential components for a satisfying and long tenure. If you’re an expat, just think
about when you first arrived in Korea. We had to adapt the second we stepped through
the glass doors at Incheon. And as we learned the bus routes and that “sauce” often
means ketchup, we adjusted our stride. If you are Korean, I’m sure your experiences
have been much the same, making adjustments and taking on new roles as you have
moved through life. Are we essentially the same people we were five or ten years ago?
Yes. But have we grown? Most def.
I say all of this to make a point: that our survival at [b]racket has depended on the
same ability and willingness to adapt. As demand increases, so will our distribution. As
support continues to materialize, our dreams will grow. And as you continue to stun us
with your beautiful contributions, our content will evolve.
Dear readers, here’s to another wonderful year of surprises, hard work, and amazing
art - 건배 (aka cheers)!
Sharon Reichstadter
Words Editor
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David Ko
Cover Contest Winner

David Ko is our cover artist this
month. He took time out of his
Chuseok holiday to answer a few
questions via Skype about himself
and his work.
Jess Hinshaw What is difficult
about being an artist in Korea?
David Ko hmm … First of all,
financial difficulties make it hard.
However, the fact that there are so
many people who graduate from
universities with art and design
degrees also makes it hard to get
your name out there. It’s hard to
get known.

DK One year ago I’d really given up
on my art. I decided that I’d focus
on designing and selling shirts.
But then I met Dekal (a prominent
silkscreen artist in Seoul), who
connected me with some exhibitions. I joined the SQZ team (an
art collective in Seoul) and a lot of
opportunities started opening up.
I started seeing some new opportunities, and new ideas. Dekal has
really changed a lot about the way
I think about design.

JH So it’s very competitive.
DK Yep.
JH With it being so competitive,
how do you stay focused on creating art?
DK I’m a t-shirt designer, and
this is how I make my living, and
that takes a lot of focus. I design
graphics and artwork for t-shirts
and sell them. I really like drawing
and creating art, but to do that I
had to find a way to make money,
to afford to do the art that I want
to do.
JH I think a lot of artists have to
do something to earn money to
make the work they want to make,
it’s nice that your job is still related
to art. So, this issue is our one year
anniversary. What were you doing
one year ago?

JH How did you find [b]racket?
DK Last year we (SQZ) had an
event in Daegu at EXCO, for the
Home Deco Fair. You were there
talking to JimmySK and we met,
and you told me about [b]racket.
JH I remember that event, you
guys were doing some live printing
there. That was the first time I met
most of the SQZ crew too. There
were a lot of different mediums at
that show. What tools do you use
the most to create?
DK I use many things: pencils,

marker pens, acrylic paint for hand
drawing on canvas or paper. I also
use Photoshop and Illustrator.
JH Who is the best living artist in
your opinion?
DK I like many artists but in my
opinion, the best is God. Every
idea for my art is from his works in
nature. Can that be my answer?
JH Absolutely! One more question.
What work of yours are you most
proud of?
DK Actually, I haven’t really had
my own style of creating artwork.
I’m trying to make my own style.
The first step of that was the Seoul
city map I’ve started on.
JH So you’ve created your own version of a Seoul city map?
DK Yes. We (SQZ) had a group
exhibition “Hide and Seek” last
March. The main motive of the
exhibition was Seoul city. For the
exhibition I painted a Seoul city
map in my style.
JH So where can people see your
work?
DK I’m preparing my website now.
It will be online very soon.
JH Look forward to seeing it.
Thanks for your time man.
DK Thanks, it’s an honor to be in
the magazine. [b]
Jess Hinshaw
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Jung Bo Yeon

달콤함의 이중성
사탕은 200년 전만해도 귀족이나 부유한 사람들만이 맛
볼 수 있는 특별한 식품이었다. 그러나 지금은 아이에게
엄마의 잔소리와 눈길을 피해 몰래 먹어야 하는 잊을 수
없는 달콤함이며 어른에게는 비만, 충치와 같은 단어와
기업의 마케팅 전략과 사탕을 연관 지으며 그 유혹을 뿌
리치려고 하는 식품이 되었다. 그렇지만 알록달록한 색과
다양한 모양의 사탕들이 가득한 동화 같은 풍경을 만나게
되면 우리 자신도 모르게 사탕을 한 가득 안고 가게 문을
나서게 될 것이다. 사탕은 가끔 우리를 무기력하게 하는
힘이 있는 것 같다. 이런 사탕을 소재로 우리의 꿈과 현실
을 그리는 작가가 있다. 대학을 다닐 때부터 사탕을 그렸
다는 정보연 작가는 주머니나 가방에 항상 사탕이 가득하
다고 한다. 예쁜 사탕을 사거나 먹는 일에 비교적 관대했
던 엄마 덕분에 어린 시절부터 그녀의 일상에서 가장 가
까운 식품 중 하나가 되었던 것이다. 지금도 항상 사탕을
가지고 다니는 그녀는 사탕을 두 가지 관점에서 바라보고

표현하고 있다. 어떤 작품에서는 동심 가득한 사탕의 이
미지로 감상자로 하여금 미소를 짓게 한다면 또 다른 작
품에서는 섬뜩할 만큼 기괴한 형상으로 녹아 흘러내리는
사탕이 등장한다. 동화 같은 긍정적 이미지는 사탕에 대
한 우리의 즐겁고 행복한 기억들을 담고 있다. 녹아 흘러
내리는 사탕은 사탕에 대한 부정적인 의미 즉 당 섭취와
건강의 비례 관계, 과도한 정신적 긴장상태, 어릴 적의 아
픈 추억, 현실에 대한 복잡한 생각 등이 뒤엉켜 녹으면서
예쁜 사탕의 이미지는 사라지고 새로운 이미지가 나타난
다. 사탕을 소재로 그린 작품이라는 것을 알아차리기 어
려운 이 형상은 사탕에 대한 막연한 동화적 상상에서 우
리를 벗어나게 한다. 우리가 사탕을 먹을 때 가끔 현실적
선택으로 갈등하는 것처럼 꿈과 이상이 현실이라는 벽을
만났을 때 더 이상 동화적 상상에 머무를 수 없음을 이야
기하는 것이다. 그러므로 그녀의 사탕은 꿈과 현실 사이
에서 매 순간 갈등하는 우리의 모습이 혼재되어 있다. [b]
Seo Hee Joo, PhD
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Kim Hyun Soo
“I make my own images of meat,” says Korean
artist Kim Hyun Soo. It’s a bold way to get people’s
attention. Kim creates abstract images of flesh and
blood using strong colors and unique surface textures.
This is his material proposition about beauty, which
he offers through installation and sculptural pieces.
Born and raised in Daegu, Kim was always interested
in sculpture and painting. He graduated in 2010 with
a bachelor of fine arts from Daegu Art University
and is currently studying for his MFA at Yeungnam
University.
To his own query, “How can one differentiate
beauty from ugliness?” Kim uses his practice as a way
to explore how that difference may be defined aesthetically and physically. He believes one’s perception
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of beauty plays an integral part. His sculptures and
installations explore matter and substance.
Kim uses a technique that he refers to as “epoxy
marbling” to create an imitation of raw meat. He
starts by mixing red and white pastel powders with
epoxy resin and then pours the mixture in such a way
that it creates a marble effect. When the materials
harden and become smooth, Kim creates large cubes
or circles. The finished objects have a polished surface
like that of hard plastic. Kim says the appeal of using
these materials is the resulting unique, glossy appearance. This medium presents unavoidable pieces that
promptly demand the viewer’s attention in any given
space.
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The opportunity to move around
the work is yet another factor that
makes Kim’s pieces so distinctive and powerful. As the viewer
explores each vantage point, the
work changes with them. The consequence is a shifting experience;
each part connects to a new idea
and each moment raises a new
question. The sculptures challenge
assumptions about beauty and ask
us to look again.
At first glance, the resemblance
to meat may not be obvious. When
I first encountered one of Kim’s
sculptures while walking through
E-street in the Beomeo subway
station, the rich and vibrant colors
were what caught my attention. A
large red cube melting and crashing into the floor contrasted with
the blandness of moving bodies.
As I approached the sculpture,
distracted from my daily commute,
two observations instantly materialized in my mind: the scale of the

piece, and the abstract display of
bright red hues.
As I moved closer, the texture
and movement of the surface
became clearer and more defined.
The mottled streaks of color began
to look more like strips of fat running through a slab of meat. The
largeness of the piece allowed me
to explore the surface and design
of the work. I wondered if it was
meant to be viewed as an abstract
painting. But then I was back to
thinking about raw flesh. And once
again, back to the idea of a painting. Is it possible to find the fleshy
facade and calm blend of colors to
be both pleasantly intriguing and
displeasingly grotesque?
Kim’s sculptures raise questions of how people view color and
approach aesthetics in general.
As Kim says, your take on beauty
“depends on your sense, perception and perspective”. For every
person, the experience is unique.

Kim’s work explores the idea
that there is potential for beauty
in substances that many people
might consider aesthetically disgusting.
Finally, Kim’s work aims to be
familiar; as spectators approach,
they may find their own correlations between the work itself and
what it is meant to represent.
Every color carries it’s own distinct
impression: green grass in the
park, silvery clouds moving across
the sky, cobalt waves rolling in the
sea. It is easy to overlook ordinary
sites, but when the colors are
harsh and presented in unusual
ways, as is the case with Kim’s
sculptures, the effect is profound.
Kim’s work offers a chance for
people to explore something ordinary, yet to see it in a disparate
way. [b]
Sybille Cavasin
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Kim Hyun

대체 몇개의 주사위가 들어간거야?
나지막히 중얼거리며 그의 작업을 들여다보았다.
김현의 Dice Cast Dice Cast 는 사람들의 이목만을 끄는
그런 조형물은 아니었다.
그의 작품은 현실적인 어떤 이야기를 하고 있었다.
주사위라는게 그렇지 않은가.
뭔가 고뇌하며 신중하게 사용하도록 만들어진것이 아니라
그냥 던지고 보는거다. 그렇게 굴려서 나오는 숫자에 승패
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가 갈려지고 인생이 뒤바뀌기도 하는거다.
왠지 김현의 작품에는 그러한 알수없는 운명 같은게 느껴
지는 듯 했다.
우리는 흔히들 [인간의 이면]에 대해 논하곤 한다.
김현 작가의 작품을 빗대어 보자면, 그의 인간에는 3000
개에서 5000개의 주사위가 들어가는데
( 그것도 미완성인채로 멈춰진 인간인데 말이다. ) 주사위
한개가 여섯면을 갖고 있으니, 대체 이 인간은 몇개의 면
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을 가지고 있단말이가.
어림잡아봐도 24000면정도는 될텐데말이다.
다시 그의 작품을 들여다본다.
진짜로 무슨 말을 하고 싶었던걸까.
복잡미묘한 인간을 단 두가지면으로 나눌수 있겠는가, 최소한
이천면정도는 되어야 ‘속을 알 수 없는 그대’라 칭할수 있지 않
은가.
그의 작품이 ‘팔릴법한’ 예쁜 재료들로 만든 작품이라는건 그저
설익은 편견이었을테다.
유쾌함 뒤에 숨어있는 진지함을 진작에 알아봤어야했다. 그의
말대로, 그 색색의 주사위들을 우리몸의 DNA나 세포같은 생물
학적 관점으로 들여다 봐야할 필요도 있을 것이다.
‘저 많은 주사위는 어디서 구했냐는가’는 더이상 궁금거리가 아
니다.
내 안에는 대체 얼마나 많은 면들이 자리잡고 있으며 그들이 어
떤 이야기를 하고 있느냐에 귀 기울여 볼 때이다. [b]
Hwang Jin
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Andy
Knowlton

A

ndy Knowlton is a drunken poet bomber.
That’s a bit extreme and partially true.
More accurately, Andy Knowlton is a poet
and mixed-media artist who unabashedly shares his
art by giving it away to the unsuspecting. He has art
bombed the city of Seoul with paintings on canvas,
poetry, and handmade dolls. He even dropped a poetry bomb on Lebanon, Kansas (a city known for being the geographical center of the contiguous United
States) by mailing residents books of his poetry.
His create-and-distribute style serves as closure to
Knowlton. “As an artist,” Knowlton says, “you spend
so much time in your head thinking about what you’re
doing, so it’s nice to release your work and move on to
the next project.”
Knowlton’s move to Korea from the US has been
a major catalyst in his evolution as an artist. In the
US, the poet would sit in movie theaters and other
public places and write. Then he’d get up to leave and
abandon his poetry. It was Knowlton’s way of sharing his work and then moving on. But Korea changed
everything. “If I didn’t come here, I might still be leaving poems behind in coffee shops,” Knowlton says.
The language barrier Knowlton faced in Korea
forced him “to think of new ways to share” his poetry.
For a while, Knowlton left behind canvas paintings.
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He did a few street installations featuring 6 people or
cartoons displayed on 6 different canvases. In one series, cyclops mermaids contorted their bodies to spell
out letters; and in another, cartoon characters (Babar
and Bullwinkle) held signs that spelled out none other
than Knowlton’s passion: POETRY.
About a year ago when Knowlton didn’t want
to spend more money on canvas, he tried a different approach. Knowlton likes artists who make do
with what they have around them: “If they’re broke,
they might paint on a ripped up piece of box that
they found on the street. If they have no money for
paint, they’ll make their own.” In this vain, Knowlton scoured the garbage piles for supplies. Thus the
streets of Seoul, in addition to being his gallery,
became his art store. From this, the Drunken Poets
Project was born.
Gathering materials from the ubiquitous rubbish
in the alleys of Seoul, Knowlton began to craft dolls
for this project: a piece of wood here, buttons there,
toss in a half-smoked cigarette and shells for eyes and
voila! Knowlton has a doll. With their aesthetic, his
dolls could be distant cousins to Strong Bad from the
webtoon,“Homestar Runner.” The big-headed dolls are
colorful with no hands or feet on their small bodies.
They are made almost exclusively from recycled mate-

rials and look like something you’d bring back from an
exotic vacation to ward off evil spirits.
Knowlton’s dolls are his own answer to sharing
poetry in Korea. “I feel compelled to try and introduce
people to poetry, in a new way, because I think a lot
of people are missing out,” Knowlton says. The dolls
are literally vessels, holding bottles to their sides with
poems rolled up inside. It almost looks like the dolls
have had too much to drink, passed out, and then
woken up to find messages in their empty bottles.
“There’s so much more to it than we think. I want
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people to see that it can be fun,” Knowlton says of
poetry.
And his poems are fun. He writes about arcade
nerds with “colonies of zits, settling down, having
Thanksgiving dinners, smoking peace pipes with their
feet up, not going anywhere.” He writes about a ghost
that leaves messages on his typewriter at night for
him to read in the morning. The poems are stories
that are real and funny. Knowlton doesn’t waste
words and keeps the reader engaged. He shows that
poetry isn’t just formalist snobbery.

Knowlton is an everyman’s artist who isn’t formally
trained and proclaims to have “the worst equipment
ever.” But he loves it! He admits to having no idea
what he is doing when he actually does buy supplies
from an art store. But for Knowlton, this is part of
his cool aesthetic. In addition to the dolls and poetry,
he sometimes documents his work by bringing it to
life in video. The only problem Knowlton does face
with art is time. “I feel like I have more ideas than I
have time to put them to fruition.” As far as projects
go, you’ll have to wait and see what is on the horizon.

Part of the charm of Knowlton’s art is being surprised
by it. “No matter where I live or what kinds of materials I have at hand,” Knowlton says, “I’ll try to make
something that’s honest and has a purpose.” Luckily
for us, Knowlton is one resourceful expat. [b]
Whit Altizer
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T

he pinhole offers an
eerie or ghostlike quality to the photographic
medium. It’s this creepy
aesthetic that marks South
African artist Tenille van den
Berg’s photography so well.
Creating photos inspired by
loss, van den Berg attempts
to answer the question of
what really happens when we
leave this world and move on
to the next. She effectively
experiments with materials
and technique, and in doing
so has produced a body of
work that can move the
observer to feel as though
they too have crossed over to
some different plane.
Van den Berg’s analog manipulation of negative exposures in the darkroom opens up possibilities for the unknown in her creations. The photographs are created in two ways; some are made by using a pinhole camera,
and others by using a method of direct exposure. The techniques themselves reference the main themes of her work. The pinhole pieces, with their
ghost-like and ethereal mood, are representative of the inexplicable and
mysterious movement toward the afterlife. The ghostly images of feet signify crossing over as well as staying grounded. On the other hand, her direct
exposure technique produces strange petal-like shapes, which are based on
the images of enlarged cancer cells. These magnified experimental images
represent medicine and science: the things we know to be real.
When asked about the repeated medical imagery in her work, van den
Berg clarified that the photos were a response to “a battle that was lost
against cancer.” However, it wasn’t traditional medicine or hospitals that
inspired the imagery. “I like to think of it more in a crazy scientist type of
way,” she explains. “I think of my photos as an experiment to get an answer
to what the transition between this world and the spiritual world might be
like.”
Van den Berg’s back-and-forth between the known and the unknown –
the familiar and the undeterminable – is an attempt at capturing the frailness and perplexity of human life.
From an early age van den Berg looked to art for answers. In grade
school, she was drawn to the liberation that creating art granted her. Later
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Tenille van den Berg
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in life, her creative spirit pushed her to continue
her studies which resulted in enrolling at Tshwane
University of Technology in 2001. From there,
she traveled the world, took on odd jobs abroad,
got married, and even operated her own wellness
center and garden design business. She ultimately
completed her schooling in Pretoria, South Africa in 2012. The questions she has been asking

through her art along the way have certainly
provided some fruitful answers. A hard-earned
fine art degree in hand, van den Berg continues
her artistic journey. She currently lives and works
in Daegu. [b]
Lisa Highfill
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Lee Eun Joo
I
n June of this year, [b]racket
was invited to the Seoul International book fair. The event
was held in the overwhelmingly
large COEX facility, housing for
that week a ridiculous amount of
books. Quickly skipping past the
ESL books and finding the handmade books area, we perused the
tables for what felt like hours,
talking to artists about their books
and inspirations. Once we came
upon Lee Eun Joo’s work, we knew
we’d found something that should
be shared.
Lee’s work brings to mind the
phrase, the circle of life. The significance of circles and cycles has
a prominent place in Lee’s work.
Pieced together in books, the artist
uses these themes to symbolize
large scale concepts such as a life
cycle, while also referencing the
cyclical nature of routines in our
smaller, day-to-day activities.
Presented in various formats, the
books allow the viewer to enjoy
Lee’s work at a different pace than
the typical framed image would allow. The books are more than just
fine art, they are also objects to be
enjoyed.
One of Lee’s pieces, Daily
Journey, serves as a visual diary, chronicling interactions and
meetings over the course of a day.
The cream colored accordion-style
book is filled with black images of
people and unfolds in a circular
motion to form three rings of
varying sizes, one inside the other.
Each person (or group) represents
a different interaction that Lee had
throughout the day. Separately,
the encounters may have had their
own importance, but laid out as
images in Lee’s circular book, they
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lose their individual significance
as they merge to become part of
the bigger picture. It’s interesting
to note that most of the images
appear to be walking, signifying
a journey of some sort. However,
since the images are displayed in
a circle, it suggests that no matter
how far they’ve walked, they simply follow the loop and ultimately
end up where they began. And if
this dairy were to be kept over the
course of several days, how would
one be able to determine which
days were which? The diaries
would be nearly indistinguishable
because days typically follow a routine: day after day we travel along
the same paths, interact with the
same people and do the same
things with only slight variations.
We move in circles.
It isn’t a coincidence or merely
an experiment that Lee’s work is
in book format. She received her

MA in bookarts from Camberwell
College of Arts in London, and
continues to explore the medium in creative ways. Her art is
typically housed in some variation
of a book, but not in the traditional sense of the word. Her piece
Drifter, for instance, is in the same
format as a paint pantone or paper
sample catalog.
Using both sides of the paper,
the story in Drifter is told on front
and back. As the viewer pushes
the book apart with their thumb,
almost like fanning a deck of cards,
they find a shadowy figure looming on each panel. On the reverse,
blurry text that feels like hurried
snapshots gives a vague indication
of what the story is about. While
the subject matter in Drifter is decidedly darker than Daily Journey,
it does follow the same circular
format with the beginning of the
book eventually meeting with
the end, reiterating the repetitive
nature of these encounters. On the
heather grey cover resides a simple
sentence: “A five minute experience.” The story and art is held
together by a bold brass screw.
Lee’s work causes viewers to
stop and ask what their lives would
look like if they were documented
for five minutes, for a day or even
for a lifetime. According to Lee, it
would more than likely resemble a
circle. It’s up to viewers to decide
whether or not that’s a good thing
or a bad thing. [b]
Doyin Oyeniyi
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[b] list was a great success.
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